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Abstract
The arid and semi-arid regions of Zagros forests in the Middle East are constantly exposed to wild�re due
to ecological conditions, and support systems are ine�cient in controlling wild�res due to managerial
and social weaknesses. Remote sensing and assessment tools are suitable for rapid prevention and
action to identify the severity and location of a wild�re. This study investigated the natural resource
management of Zagros Forestry in terms of protecting wild�re and combating forest wild�res using the
NASA �re spatial data and the wild�re severity in the Google Earth Engine (GEE) platform. The land-use of
the study area is produced by applying the Random Forest (RF) classi�cation method and data from the
Sentinel 2 satellite imagery for 2019. To separate the types of cultivation and vegetation of the region, the
method of extracting the average vegetation index of the seasons is extracted from GEE. To evaluate �re
risk, eleven human and ecological factors and two assessment models are applied to classify the
probability �re risk therein. Furthermore, the outcome of AUC con�rmed the Logistic Regression (LR)
model; the accuracy of the LR (AUC=0.875049) model is satisfactory and is suitable for �re risk mapping
in Zagros Forestry. Six high-risk areas of the wild�re were identi�ed by MOLA, which overlap with
protected areas. Out of a total of 20469.17 Ha of wild�re, 10426.41 Ha belong to these protected areas.
3826 Ha of this area were in the forests of Amygdalus spp, Quercus brant ii, pistacia Atlantica, and
Quercus Infectoria, and 6600.41 Ha of it were in rangelands. Accordingly, an executive order was
developed for the decision support system that reduces the risk of wild�re and helps extinguish the
wild�re.

1. Introduction
Forests are the main natural resources and are an indicator of the prevailing ecological situation in the
area. Forest ecosystems are constantly changing. These changes can be due to human development or
part of the evolution of nature itself (Dimopoulou and Giannikos, 2001). The considerable damages due
to wild�res are directed to the environment, human health, and property (GS, 2003). Wild�re as the most
important disturbing factor in ecosystems leads to the most dramatic changes in the structure and
function of forest (González-Pérez et al., 2004). The degree of degradation of the ecosystem and its
function due to wild�res as opposed to landscapes as differences in the severity of wild�res from local to
regional scales, and this wild�re-induced ecological change, is a major focus of many studies worldwide
(Naderpour et al., 2019; Parks et al., 2014). These studies often depend on network metrics that pre- and
post-�re images use to estimate the rate of change caused by �re, and the most common matrix is the
normal delta burn ratio, which is used to calculate dNBR, RdNBR, and RBR, and for large processing, it is
better to use GEE (Key and Benson, 2006). There exist many different methods and models involved in
evaluating forest �re risk (FFR) in different areas at different scales and different e�ciencies. In some
studies, the Dong model is applied in predicting high-risk �re areas in the forests (XU et al., 2005; E et al.,
2004; Eskandari et al., 2013), and in some, the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) or fuzzy sets are applied
in modeling FFR (Chuvieco and Congalton, 1989; Vadrevu et al., 2010; Sowmya and Somashekar, 2010; A
et al., 2012).
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The forest wild�re process is typical, nonlinear, and complex, and it is in�uenced by many ecological and
human factors. This fact, in turn, makes the task of seeking high accuracy prediction modes di�cult
(Pettinari and Chuvieco, 2017). In the research that has been done in this regard, Ngoc-Thach, Nguyen et
al. (2018) ran a study where the advanced machine learning models like Support Vector Machine
classi�er (SVMC), Random Forest (RF), and Multilayer Perceptron Neural Network (MLP-Net) were
applied. They, �rst, established a GIS database of 564 forest �re locations and then considered ten
variables for the study area. Next, they applied the Pearson correlation method in assessing the
correlation between variables and forest �re and then applied the MLP-Net model (Pourghasemi et al.,
2020). Using three machine learning algorithms, satellite imagery, and ten in�uential factors, they have
modeled, predicted, and evaluated the accuracy of the models in South Zagros (Nami et al., 2018a). By
analyzing spatial patterns and �ve tree-based classi�cations, decision making includes alternating
decision tree (ADT), classi�cation and regression tree (CART) (Gayen and Pourghasemi, 2019), functional
tree (FT), logistic model tree (LMT) (Kim et al., 2018), and Naïve Bayes tree (NBT) for wild�re pattern, and
the ADT classi�er performed best (Jaafari and Pourghasemi, 2019)

The Frequency Ratio (FR) and AHP models are applied for FFR mapping in a comparative study run on
Melghat Tiger Reserve forest, central India by Kayet et al. (2020); the results obtained from applying FR
and AHP indicate that though the trends were similar, FR model has signi�cantly higher accuracy
compared with the AHP.

For predicting the spatial pattern of �re risks even now, the Neural Network (NN) (Cheng and Wang, 2008;
Satir et al., 2016), SVM (Sakr et al., 2011), RF (Arpaci et al., 2014; Oliveira et al., 2012), the Logistic
Regression (LR) classi�er kernel function (Tien Bui et al., 2016), and MCE fuzzy (Tien Bui et al., 2017)
machine learning approaches are being applied.

According to studies on wild�re assessment and modeling, researchers have only been looking for a way
to assess wild�re and compare their methods, the results of which only examine the accuracy of the
models. In the present study, there is an accurate method of extracting the burnt area where the wild�re
severity was estimated, and by applying the normalized difference vegetation index of Landsat satellite
imagery, before and after, the wild�re is discussed in Google Earth Engine platform (Parks et al., 2018).
Using MCE fuzzy (Eskandari and Miesel, 2017; Kahraman et al., 2014) and LR (Pourtaghi et al., 2016;
Were et al., 2015; Satir et al., 2016), wild�re and risk zoning is done (Guo et al., 2016). Multi-Objective
Land Allocation (MOLA) (Canova, 2006) was used to identify high-risk areas, investigate the extent of
plant species degradation, and provide management strategies to combat and prevent wild�re. Assuming
that satellite images and spatial data can be used to extract the severity and risk of wild�re, using the
�nal risk map, it is possible to extract high-risk areas of wild�re according to the history of the wild�re
and the importance of the area. Which machine learning method offers better decision making?

How can potential protection zones be extracted using decision support methods?

2. Methods And Materials
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2.1. Study area

The study zone is the Zagros Mountain chain in West Iran (at 46 ° 28' N to 46 ° 22' N and 45 ° 52' E to 47 °
58' E), one of the sub-basins of the western rivers, which is covering 1342387.14 Ha (Fig.1). The climate
there is semi-arid and Mediterranean with a temperature average of 15.6 °C. The annual precipitation
mean is 503 mm (Table 1). The vegetation is of semi-arid type in the sparse distribution of trees and
short weed and grass (Sadeghifar et al., 2020). From 2012 to 2019, 622 wild�res are recorded in 1840
points in the wild�re information resource management system in the study zone (NASA FIRMS, 2019[1]).

In this study, according to the set goals, questions, and hypotheses, the conceptual framework was
designed in 6 stages according to Fig. 2. In the �rst step, information was collected from responsible
sources and organizations. The second step is to process the information received or extract the
information. In the third step, LR and fuzzy MCE, Wild�re zoning models were performed and then the
models were evaluated in the next step. The �fth step was to assess the risk of wild�re with selected
model. Step six is to select high-risk locations and develop management scenarios.

2.2. Data analysis

2.2.1. Data gathering

Identi�cation of factors involved in forest wild�re is essential in constructing a model to assess its �re
risk. In this study, these factors are extracted from the available studies and the formal reports of the
local state authorities. In general, forest wild�re has to do with the climatic conditions, vegetation
dryness, zone topography, and human activities (Eskandari, 2017; Hong et al., 2017; Valdez et al., 2017).
The NDVI, slope, aspect, and land use constitute the important variables necessary to be addressed in
evaluating the �re risk (Nami et al., 2018b; Parisien et al., 2012). Moreover, the data on land cover and
human accessibility are contributive to the analyzing process, because human is in�uential in the spatial
setup and the frequency of forest wild�re. By manipulating nature in this case, humans make natural
vegetation vulnerable to wild�re occurrences (Parisien et al., 2016). Accordingly, eleven parameters
in�uence forest wild�re: slope (%), NDVI, wind speed (km/h), precipitation (mm), temperature (°C), land
use speci�cation, distance from road (m), distance from cities (m), distance from villages (m), aspect,
and Mean Sea Level (MSL) (m) (Fig.6). For NDVI and land use, these factors are measured through the
GEE. For a more detailed survey of vegetation and land use, in this article, the NDVI is calculated in two
ways: 1) the last growing season of the study area (Rouse et al., 1974) (Fig. 4) and 2) the variations in
vegetation coverage. The average NDVI of four seasons in the region is calculated and extracted as the
NDVI of the seasons (Link) (Fig. 3). Consequently, the types of vegetation that have grown in the area
over a year can be identi�ed. This method can be adapted to identify and classify the type of cultivation
and vegetation segregation. To calculate land use, the Sentinel 2 satellite imagery, NDVI seasons, and
Landsat Urban product in GEE are applied (Pesaresi et al., 2015). All the data in this study are extracted at
30 meters resolution. The land-use consists of six factors including forests, water, bare land, grassland,
and urban and agricultural classes, which are obtained through the RF algorithm (Li et al., 2020) (Link)
(Fig. 5).

https://code.earthengine.google.com/ca6bc690a8a3ada9b6a7f8100c4b7c5f
https://code.earthengine.google.com/3cf38a01b8d634b7da039860344f65e0
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Table 1. Data Resource Description Table

Data The extracted and produced
annual data

Scale Data source extraction

Extracted Processed and
Produced

Sentinel 2C 2019 - 10 m European
Union/ESA/Copernicus

Landsat 8 2019 - 30 m USGS

Global Human Settlement
Layers, Built-Up Grid

2019 - 38 m EC JRC

Digital elevation models
(Aster)

2010 - 30 m ASF

Land cover type 2018 - 1:250000 FRWMO

Wild�re severity range - 2019 10 m GEE & UNOOSA

Seasonal and annual mean
NDVI

- 2019 10 m GEE

Land use - 2019 30 m GEE

Wild�re information 2012-19 - - FIRMS

Note: The data on climate are extracted in 2019 from IRIMO (Link), the data on Road and Transportation
are extracted in 2018 from MRUD (Link), the data on protected areas are extracted from the Department
of Environmental Protection Agency, Iran, 2015 from DOEIR (Link).

2.3. Fire severity determined through the Google Earth Engine

Naturally, every wild�re incident has its address and time, which is recorded by the authorities. The GEE is
applied to advance the speed of process. The date before and after every wild�re incident and its location
are speci�ed through Landsat and or Sentinel 2 images (Mallinis et al., 2018). The normal burn ratio
(NBR) is applied in designing the highlight burned areas and estimates the severity therein (Key, 2006).
The NIR and SWIR wavelengths are applied in extracting the wild�re scope. The fresh vegetation before
the �re is of high NIR and low SWIR responses, while the opposite holds true in recently burned areas.
NBR is measured for both pre-�re and post-�re. To obtain the difference NBR (dNBR)  image (Miller and
Thode, 2007), the latter is subtracted from the former (Gibson et al., 2020). According to Veraverbeke et
al. (2010), dNBR is applied to assess burn severity, where the higher the dNBR volume, the more severe
the damage, while vegetation regrowth is evident in areas with negative dNBR volumes. The dNBR can be
classi�ed according to burn severity ranges proposed by the United States Geological Survey, Table 2.

Table 2. Burn severity classes and thresholds proposed by USGS (2019)

https://earth.esa.int/web/sentinel/user-guides/sentinel-2-msi/product-types/level-1c
https://landsat.usgs.gov/landsat-surface-reflectance-high-level-data-products
http://ghsl.jrc.ec.europa.eu/index.php
https://asf.alaska.edu/
http://www.frw.ir/02/En/default.aspx
https://code.earthengine.google.com/773fe62a0f925714b8609e2f76255f1f
http://www.un-spider.org/advisory-support/recommended-practices/recommended-practice-burn-severity/burn-severity-earth-engine
https://code.earthengine.google.com/ca6bc690a8a3ada9b6a7f8100c4b7c5f
https://code.earthengine.google.com/3cf38a01b8d634b7da039860344f65e0
https://earthdata.nasa.gov/earth-observation-data/near-real-time/firms
http://irimo.ir/eng/index.php
https://www.mrud.ir/en
https://en.doe.ir/portal/home/?478855/English
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Severity Level dNBR Range (scaled 103) dNBR Range (not scaled)

Enhanced Regrowth, high (post-�re) -500 to -251 -0.500 to -0.251

Enhanced Regrowth, high (post-�re) -250 to -101 -0.250 to -0.101

Unburned -100 to +99 -0.100 to +0.99

Low Severity +100 to +269 +0.100 to +0.269

Moderate-low Severity +270 to +439 +0.270 to +0.439

Miderate-high Severity +440 to +659 +0.440 to +0.659

High Severity +660 to +1300 +0.660 to +0.1300

The mathematical interpretation of Table 2 content is expressed through Eq. (1) introduced by Keeley
(2009) and Eqs. (2) and (3) introduced by Gibson et al. (2020) as follows:

dNBR or ΔNBR = Pre�reNBR – Post�reNBR

The Ranges of all identi�ed wild�res are extracted from GEE through a sample code provided by the
United Nations for space disaster management and emergency response (UNOOSA 2019[1]). This code is
de�ned for both Landsat 8 and sentinel 2 images and is applied as needed (Fig. 7) (Link).

2.4. Analysis

2.4.1. Random Forest classi�cation

The Random Forests (RF) classi�er is a machine learning technique proposed by Breiman (BREIMAN,
2001), widely applied for classifying, regressing, and evaluating input factors with relative importance (Yu
et al., 2017). The RF is an ensemble of learning approaches where a set of decision tree classi�ers are
developed to make prediction(s) (Belgiu and Drăguţ, 2016).. Consequently, different sub-datasets are
generated by replacing the training dataset in a random manner, where each sub-dataset is applied in
constructing a decision tree by the Classi�cation And Regression Tree (CART) algorithm (Breiman and
Friedman, 1984).

2.4.2. Logistic Regression (LR) Analysis

https://code.earthengine.google.com/773fe62a0f925714b8609e2f76255f1f
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This analysis is frequently applied for prediction and explanation of the caused �re by humans. The
binomial logistic is performed through this regression. In this process, the input dependent variable must
be binary in nature, with possible values of 0 and 1. The LR analysis is usually applied to estimate a
model describing the correlation among one or more continuous independent variable(s) and the binary
dependent variable. In this study, LR analysis was performed using TerrSet software 18.07. Parameters
used in the model: slope (%), NDVI, wind speed (km/h), precipitation (mm), temperature (°C), land use
speci�cation, distance from road (m), distance from cities (m), distance from villages (m), aspect, and
Mean Sea Level (MSL) (m).

2.4.3. Fuzzy Multi-Criteria Evaluation (MCE)

MCE is a decision support tool, based on the criterion. The basis for a decision is known as a criterion. By
applying MCE, it is sought to make a combination of criteria to �nd a single composite basis for a
decision, with a speci�c objective orientation. In this context, these developed criteria might be variables
like proximity to roads, slope, exclusion of reserved lands, etc. The appropriate images may be combined
with the MCE to form a single proper map from which the �nal choice will be made (Bonissone and
Decker, 1986).

These criteria may combine both the weighted factors and constraints. Each one of the fuzzy evaluation
factors is within 1 to 255 range. The Weighted Linear Combination (WLC) is obtained by multiplying each
one of the evaluation factors in AHP weight derivatives. To obtain the relative weight of each factor in the
multi-criteria evaluation, the AHP weighting method is applied. The AHP weighing table was applied to
this model after completing a questionnaire provided to ecologists, forestry experts, managers of
environment, and natural resources. The most effective Wild�re weights for NDVI were land use
speci�cation and wind speed. To assess the stability of AHP weights it CR, should be measured. If this
rate < 0.1, the validated is acceptable. In this study, the obtained CR is 0.07, an acceptable one. The CR
consistency index is calculated through Eqs. (4) and (5),(Finan and Hurley, 1997):

Where, CI is the compatibility index pairwise comparison matrix, CR is the consistency rate, λmax is the
maximum eigenvalue  judgment matrix, RI is the random index and n is the compared components’ count
in the matrix (Ergu et al., 2011).

2.4.4. Models validation

Relative operating characteristics (ROC) are applied to validate the evaluation models, which are proper in
assessing the validity of a model that predicts the location of the occurrence of a class by choosing an
appropriate image for depicting the likelihood of that class occurrence.
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AUC volume is applied to calculate the Area Under the Curve (Pontius Jr and Batchu, 2003), which is
constitute the output of ROC. AUC value at 1 indicates that there is a perfect spatial agreement between
the class map (range of �re severity produced from GEE) and the appropriateness map (models output).
An AUC volume of higher than 0.5 is acceptable for model validation (Gilmore Pontius and Pacheco,
2004).

2.4.5. Multi-Objective Land Allocation (MOLA)

MOLA is a procedure for solving single and multiple objective land allocation problems. As to multi-
objective land allocation problems, a compromised solution, according to the data extracted from a set of
appropriate maps, is determined by MOLA, for each objective. This solution would optimize land
appropriateness for each objective, according to the assigned weights, therein. To solve the allocation
problem, the user can specify either the area or maximum budget requirements. There exist options to
force contiguity and compactness. The suitability maps are usually extracted from MCE. The single
objective of land allocation procedure of MOLA is to solve a single-objective allocation problem. Based
on the information from a single objective, or appropriateness map, the best solution given the speci�ed
constraints is determined. For both procedures, the user can specify spatial objectives like contiguity and
compactness, non-spatial constraints like areal requirements for the objective, and maximum budget
requirement based on the land price. In this study, the �re risk map obtained from the logistic regression
analysis method and the average models method as the base input is fed into the single objective land
allocation method by applying the TerrSet s/w. For the �nal location and protection prioritization,
according to the maximum �re in the area, the proper area is calculated and assigned. In this study, three
spatial sites are applied to logistic regression analysis and average models. The spatial sites are
prioritized based on the highest value of map pixels, according to the spatial location of protected areas
and the type of coverage, under the Environment Organization's supervision.

3. Results
3.1. Wild�re severity

The range of all wild�res was extracted from 2012 to 2019 using GEE, as shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Classes and information of burned areas from 2012 to 2019

Class name (Ha) (%)

Low severity 14115.78 68.96

Moderate Low Severity 5645.88 27.58

Miderate High Severity 701.64 3.43

High Severity 5.85 0.03

  20469.15 100
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Class of burned areas Area(Ha) Perecent(%)

Low severity 14115.78 68.96

Moderate Low Severity 5645.88 27.58

Miderate High Severity 701.64 3.43

High Severity 5.85 0.03

  20469.15 100

3.2. Wild�re probability map

After running and analyzing the models, in the data mining method, the logistic regression analysis
model with AUC = 0.875049, (Appendix 1) and Fuzzy multi-criteria evaluation model with AUC = 0.584645
(Appendix 1) were obtained. The MCE model was rejected due to low AUC. To create a wild�re probability
map, LR model wAS classi�ed using the natural-break classi�cation method. Fig. 8 shows the percentage
of the class area of probability wild�re in each model. In the LR and MCE models, most of the areas are
related to the Moderate- high severity class.

Furthermore, by comparing the class of wild�re severity in burned areas with the classes of evaluation
models, it is shown that the highest area and wild�re occurred on the Low severity class (Fig. 9).

3.3. Fire risk maps

A risk map from the LR model was produced, which had the highest AUC. Then, using the number of
wild�res and the point density command in Arc GIS software, the wild�re density map was created as a
�re severity map. By multiplying the LR model by wild�re severity, a �re risk map is produced. The �re risk
map is classi�ed as High Risk, Miderate-high Risk, Moderate-low Risk, and Low Risk  (Fig. 10).

The area of �re risk classes is shown in Fig. 11. Using the number of wild�res, the percentage occurrence
of wild�res was assessed according to Fig. 12, with the highest number of wild�res occurring on the Low-
risk class. Due to the high area of this class compared to the density of the number of wild�res, the risk is
low. However, in both models, the high-risk class was less than 15%, and the risk of wild�re is high due to
the low area and high density of the wild�re.

3.4. Selection of high-risk areas using MOLA

To identify the area's vulnerability to wild�re and propose decision making and managerial procedures,
given the largest area burned in recent wild�res and using �re risk map, six areas were selected by the
MOLA model as high-risk areas (Fig. 13). The proposed areas are in the vicinity areas such as Kosalan,
Bozin, and Marakhil Touran which protected zones by the environmental protection agency (Table 1). So
here, there are a variety of animals and protected species that will be at risk of death during a wild�re. By
examining the buffer at a distance of 10 km from these areas, it was determined that out of a total of
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20469.17 Ha of wild�re, 10426.41 Ha belong to these areas. This indicates that 50% of wild�res have
occurred in this area (Fig. 14). The proposed areas were evaluated according to environmental factors
and were classi�ed as moderate-low value, miderate-high value, high value, and very high value in terms
of protection importance.

3.5. Destruction rate of vegetation

To assess the vegetation type of burned areas using GIS data from Forests, Range, and Watershed
Management Organization, Table 1, the extent of vegetation degradation in forest and rangeland species
was investigated.

3.5.1. Forest species

The total area of forests in the study area is 166808 hectares, of which 6,264 hectares were burned in
wild�res between 2012 and 2019, and the details are shown in Fig. 15.

By assessing the distance of 10 km from the protected areas, it was determined that the total area of
forests in this area is about 74,000 hectares, of which 3826 hectares were burned in wild�res between
2012 and 2019, and the details are shown in Fig. 16.

3.5.2. Rangeland species

The land cover of the study area contains scattered forests with dense rangelands background and 13
species. The rangelands area is 408233 hectares, of which 10136 hectares were burned in wild�res
between 2012 and 2019, and the details are shown in Fig. 17.

Rangelands area in 10 km of protected areas is about 107857 hectares, of which 3285 hectares were
burned between 2012 and 2019, and the details are shown in Fig. 18.

4. Discussion
In this study, we have tried to develop �re risk assessment models and wild�re probability zoning, and
also help improve the natural resource management process by bringing the results closer to reality. By
resorting to the documents and data available in domestic and international organizations and applying
remote sensing techniques together with the algorithms available in GEE and satellite images of high
spatial distinction ability this assessment is accomplished. The effective features in this context are
selected carefully and are weighted. Among the available methods and classi�cation techniques, the
most valid and accurate ones are applied in evaluating the potential risks in wild�re occurrence. The
strong point of this study in relation to its counterparts consists of 1) applying the GEE platform with a
vast supportive data, high processing speed, reduced human error coe�cient, and accuracy in results and
2) applying accurate evaluating and location detecting methods, multi-criteria evaluation, and neural
network. High-risk wild�re is overlapping with protected areas under the support of the Environment
Organization (Kozlan, Bozin, and Marakhil Turan), and 50% of all wild�res have occurred within a 10-
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kilometer range of these areas. These areas include forest species such as Amygdalus spp, Quercus
brant ii, Pistacia Atlantica, Quercus Infectoria, and pastures (Grasses, Forbs, Astragalus, Acantholimon,
Psathyrostachys, and Daphne) and animal species such as 117 species of birds, 23 mammals, and 17
species of reptiles. Furthermore, by examining the type of vegetation in the whole region, the burned
areas, and the protected areas, it was determined separately which of the plant and forest species are
endangered.

Due to the existence of Quercus forests in this region, restrictions on human non-presence in the last few
decades have led to the accumulation of a high volume of dry weed and grass, i.e., high potential to
wild�re occurrence. According to the obtained results, in order to accurately assess the probability and
risk of wild�re, it is necessary to carefully examine the natural and human factors in the wild�re and use
wild�re zones to introduce the wild�re sample to the evaluation models and it is recommended to have
serious controlling measures here like in-situ wild�re extinguishing services, watchtowers, etc. In addition
to online intelligent wild�re sensors, communication stations and properly designed over ground
connecting networks/paths are recommended. Given that in recent wild�res, a number of volunteer
�re�ghters have been killed, staff-training, modern equipment, aerial wild�re extinguishing equipment like
helicopters, and arti�cial water reservoirs-resources constitute the major components in this context.
Training the neighboring rural and urban population and wildlife tourist guides can be a preventive
measure in wild�re occurrence prevention. In a similar study, Halofsky et al. (2020) assessed the wild�res
in the NW Paci�c Ocean forests with respect to climate change and found that they occur due to warming
and humidity reduction in weather. Naderpour et al. (2019) recommend planting trees in colder and more
humid micro-sites to protect species on the verge of extinction. Combined methods based on GIS to
model forest wild�re and their classi�cation into statistical data-oriented models yield more accurate
results. Among these, the data-oriented methods are the most common methods (Parks et al., 2018).
Pourghasemi et al. (2020) introduced land use, precipitation, and slop as the criteria in wild�re intensity
according to Landsat to extract the dNBR, RdNBR, and RBR, which can be practical in evaluating wild�re.
Hajehforooshnia et al. (2011) and Parks et al. (2014) used multi-objective land allocation (MOLA) to
identify priorities and sensitive areas for the shelter during a study to expand the Qomishlu Wildlife
Sanctuary.

5. Conclusion
The results of this study indicate that 12% of the study area is forest and 30% is rangelands. 1.52% of the
total study area is affected by wild�re, which includes 3.7% of forests and 2.5% of rangelands. According
to the objectives of this study, the risk assessment model was selected according to the AUC coe�cient,
and high �re risk areas were identi�ed using the MOLA model. Due to the overlap of MOLA results with
protected areas, these areas were selected as hotspot wild�res, accounting for 47% of forests and 26.42%
of the region's rangelands, and 50% of all wild�res in the region have occurred in and around these areas,
which is an answer to the assumptions and questions of the present study. Given that the protected areas
are exactly on the border between Iran and Iraq, the choice of high-risk areas of wild�re as a �re�ghting
base could cover the protection of forests and rangelands internationally. One of the limitations of this
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study and similar studies at the time of the wild�re, in order to extract the �re zone, is the time interval of
at least 15 days that we have to wait to receive satellite images after the wild�re. With the method
presented in this study, researchers can assess the extent and severity of wild�res in the shortest possible
time on a large scale. In addition, the online decision support system can be developed for use on a
variety of scales and times.
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Figure 1

The location of the study area. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on
this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square
concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the
delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 2

Methodological framework of this study for assessing �re risk maps through data mining and MCE. The
�owchart is designed by the authors
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Figure 3

Average NDVI of seasons (2019). Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material
on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square
concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the
delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 4

NDVI for summer (2019). Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this
map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning
the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of
its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 5

Land use classi�cation using the RF method (2019). Note: The designations employed and the
presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the
part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its
authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by
the authors.
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Figure 6

The �re risk factors maps applied in this study. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of
the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research
Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning
the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 7

Fire severity of Study area. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this
map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning
the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of
its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 8

Percentage of classes area from probability wild�re models

Figure 9

Comparing the class of wild�re severity in burned areas with the classes of evaluation models
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Figure 10

Framework of �re risk assessment. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material
on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square
concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the
delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 11

Percentage of classes area in �re risk models

Figure 12

Percentage of wild�re occurrence according to the number of wild�res per class
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Figure 13

Selected sites as high-risk areas. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material
on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square
concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the
delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 14

Wild�re in the range of protected area. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the
material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research
Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning
the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 15

Forest areas burned in the study area

Figure 16
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Forest areas burned in the range of the protected area

Figure 17

Rangeland areas burned in the study area

Figure 18

Rangeland areas burned in the range of the protected area


